
  

 

 

Summer at Promise Ranch 

Summer 2020 was definitely a challenge for Promise Ranch. Several serious thunderstorms in July were 

followed by a wave of heat and bad air quality from mountain wildfires in August.  

These circumstances required everyone (our clients, our staff and our volunteers) to be highly flexible as 

we often had to cancel or postpone classes at the last minute.  

We want to thank everyone for being so understanding and helpful during these times.  

However, we are still able to look back to a successful month at the outstanding and ever increasing 

support from our volunteers who have contributed over 250 hours of their valuable time to Promise Ranch 

in August. 

 

A special THANKS this month goes to our volunteer Betty Berry. 

She pulled about 30 pounds (an estimate after we tried to lift the bags!) of goat head weeds from the 

mares turnout in just one weekend and will continue with the geldings pasture and donkey pen next. Every 

year, Betty reliably supports Promise Ranch by doing this job and we are beyond thankful that we have 

people like her, who work so hard in their spare time, to make our ranch a better place!  

 

Please follow our website at PRTR.ORG for more information. 

.   

 



 

NEWS FROM PRTR 

  

Meet our new Board President Suzanne, 

a new but well known face at Promise Ranch 

-  Story and photo provided by Suzanne Opp   

 

When and how did you come to Promise Ranch? 

I came to Promise Ranch as a volunteer in 2018. It was necessary to complete a number of volunteer 

hours as part of my certification as a PATH (Professional Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship) 

Equine Specialist in Mental Health and Learning. I am a PATH Instructor-in-Training and hope to 

fully complete that by the end of the year. I also hold a designation as an EAGALA (Equine Assisted 

Growth and Learning Association) Equine Specialist. At our private ranch in Castle Rock, my three 

horses and I work with a Mental Health Specialist for occasional client sessions as well. 

  

Over the winter of 2019-2020 I was privileged to be the Adaptive Riding Program Coordinator and 

Volunteer Coordinator for Promise Ranch. It gave me the opportunity to see firsthand some of the 

areas which needed attention and improvement in daily operations. 

  

What was your most enjoyable/memorable moment at Promise Ranch? 

There have been so many, but overall my biggest thrill is engaging in a session with a participant 

who builds their confidence or gains a skill that they didn’t have before the session. Although I’ve 

been a life-long horse enthusiast, being able to help others in this unique way is very gratifying and 

has become my career. My own journey into the field of Equine Assisted Activities and Therapies 

began through my process of understanding and trying to be a better ally and supporter for my 

daughter (who is transgender). My greater hope is to support other LGBTQ families as they navigate 

the process of exploring gender identity and living authentically as themselves. 

  

What are you most excited about in your new role as Board President? 

Although it may sound strange, Covid (and the shutdown) offered a tremendous opportunity for me 

to step back from the everyday work I was doing this winter, and help me find a better way to 

benefit the Ranch with my skillset. Although I truly loved the day-to-day contact with our horses, 

volunteers, therapists and participants, having a wider perspective from a board level is a better fit 

right now.   

  

Which are some of the major projects you’d like to start looking into in your new role?  



 

Our vision is to continue to build on the hard work that has previously occurred, and carry on with 

placing structure, policies and procedures which will strengthen sustainable growth for the 

program. We are examining every part of our functioning, and striving for improvement. Clearly, 

safety is at the utmost importance, but we are well aware that having fun together is important too! 

Promise Ranch as an organization is at a critical point and it’s a gift to be among the leadership 

team undertaking these tasks. An obvious necessary project that Covid has highlighted is our 

digital footprint, and it’s exciting to see how we can improve that in the future. 

 

Thank you to... 

I wish to offer a very special thank you to Melissa Edelman who served as Board President for over 

two years and was a solid guide during difficult transitions and challenges. She and the previous 

board have set an excellent precedent for us to follow and I personally am so grateful for her 

leadership, which made a huge impact on the Ranch. I also wish to acknowledge Charles and 

Meegon Reilly, who own the property and were so compassionate during the Covid shut-down in 

allowing Promise Ranch a grace period. 

  

A word from you to our volunteers:  

We couldn’t do this incredibly important work without you! Your (and our) passion drives us 

forward, from the other board members to our new Executive Director, Jamie Mondrow, to our 

therapists, instructors, incredible staff members and equine care team. We are striving to create 

and shape a culture that encourages our participants to feel safe to explore positive change, and a 

place where amazing things happen every day! 

Most importantly, THANK YOU for being here with us.  

  

        

 

  

Summer Camp 2020 

-  Story and photos provided by Jill Carlson and Courtney Young 

   



 

This summer, we held our 'Speaking of Horses' camp here at Promise Ranch. Speaking of Horses 

is a summer camp that is full of language rich activities that the children can enjoy along with peers 

who share similar communication challenges. The purpose of the camp is to enhance and enrich 

speech, language, and social communication skills through fun and engaging activities at the 

ranch. Campers were able to interact with and learn about chickens, thanks to a fun chicken lesson 

from Lexie, our barn manager. Campers participated in various language rich activities such as: 

crafts (e.g. creating their own "sit-upons", painting a nature scene, decorating a birdhouse), 

sequencing procedural tasks (e.g. building a bunny obstacle course, grooming a horse), 

imaginative and parallel play (e.g. sandbox, water table, sensory table, cause/effect games and 

toys), literacy activities (e.g. reading and following directions, answering questions after listening to 

story), and social skills (e.g. asking for help, playing/talking with a peer during activities, reciprocal 

conversation, making relevant comments). On their last day, campers enjoyed trail rides with two 

of our therapy horses, Paradise and Lucky, followed by making their own S'Mores, and received 

individualized paper plate awards during our closing ceremony. 

We already can't wait to see our campers next summer! 

 

     

     

      

 

 



 

 

Promise Ranch Shop 

- Story and photos provided by Miriam Dudley 

 

Please don't forget to get yourself one of our logo'd items. 

The following articles are available for purchase:  

Shirts $10, Hats $15, Mugs $10, Magnets $3 

  

If you are interested in buying any of these items please drop your 

cash or check in the new lock box or contact a staff member. We 

also accept credit card!  

 

 

 

Zucchini Bread for our Volunteers 

-  Story and photo provided by Miriam Dudley 

   

Did you know that we have our own little vegetable garden at 

Promise Ranch? Zucchinis and squashes grow there like weeds 

and we can't count just how many we have already given away to 

our clients and volunteers. In order to give a little bit of love back to 

our volunteers, Jeff Edelman, member of our board, has arranged 

to have fresh zucchini bread made by some of his friends. Thank 

you so much for this, Jeff! We hope everyone enjoyed the zucchini 

bread! Dear volunteers, if you didn't have the chance yet to get a 

bread, please help yourself. They are kept fresh in our freezer at 

the ranch.  

  
 

 

Head Walker Training for our Volunteers 

"Tacking & Saddle Fitting Class" 

- Story and photos provided by Miriam Dudley  

 

On Saturday, August 1st, we held a head walker training for our volunteers, focusing on Tacking & 

Saddle fitting. Sharon, our PATH Int'l Certified Riding Instructor, presented the variety of tack that 

we typically use during our therapy classes. She gave helpful tips about when to use which saddle 

or pad and what our volunteers need to consider when tacking a horse. This training provides our 



volunteers with all the necessary information in order to get our horses ready for class. All of our 

volunteers had several chances to try the many different saddles and pads themselves on our 

horses. Thanks, Snip & Velvet, for being so patient on this very hot day. 

  

If you are interested in becoming a head walker, please contact Miriam at volunteer@prtr.org.  

 

 

 

mailto:volunteer@prtr.org


 

 

 

 

 

 

WHAT'S NEXT? 

  

 

Therapy Sessions 

 

Labor Day: Sept 7 > no therapy classes 

 

Make Up Week: Sept 14-19 

 

Break Week: Sept 21-26 

 

Start New Session: Sept 28 

 

 

Volunteer Training 

  

NEW VOLUNTEERS: 

Orientation & Side Walker training for 

new volunteers:  

September 12, 10:30am-12:00pm 

September 12, 01:30pm-03:00pm  

 

HEAD WALKER TRAINING:  

Ground handling & grooming class: 

September 12, 10:00am-11:00am  

 

Head Walker class: 

September 19, 1:00pm-2:30pm 

 

If you are interested in attending please 

sign up on VSP or send an email to 

volunteer@prtr.org. 
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PEOPLE AT PRTR 

 

 

Volunteer of the Month August 

  

 

Congratulations to our Volunteer of the Month: 

Betsy Goltermann! 

 

 

 

 

"My husband and I moved to Castle Rock in February, after living in Chicago 

for most of our lives. I was a volunteer for 19 years at a Forest Preserve 

lesson barn where we cared for 26 horses and riders. I needed to find a 

barn where I could get my 'horse fix' and help people. Promise Ranch is just 

that spot. I have fallen in love with the horses, volunteers, staff and clients. 

Thank you for welcoming me to the Promise Ranch family!" 
 

 

 

Here's why the Promise Ranch staff thinks Betsy is great: 

  

Danielle (Occupational Therapy Manager) "Betsy has always a smile on her face. She brings a 

warm presence to our therapy sessions. She is a joy to have around!" 

 

Lexie (Equine & Facility Manager): "It has been such a pleasure getting to know Betsy over the 

past couple months! I am excited to welcome her into the Promise Ranch family and look forward 

to seeing her more as a head walker at the ranch." 

 

Miriam (Volunteer Coordinator): "In a very short period of time, Betsy has become one of our 

essential volunteers. It is incredible to see how quickly she stepped up as a head walker, all while 

remaining a super flexible and friendly helping hand at the ranch. I really enjoy working with her." 

  

Nickole (Adaptive Riding Instructor): "I've only worked with Betsy a couple of times, but she's super 

helpful, enthusiastic and knowledgeable. I'm still finding my way, teaching at a new place and she 

really helps me out, which allows me to give my clients the attention they need." 

 

Kaity (Occupational Therapy Assistant): "Betsy is truly wonderful. She is always willing to pick up 

last minute classes, offers a smiling face, and keeps my kiddos safe."  

 

 



 

People Behind the Scenes 

  

 

Meet our Barn Staff: Sosie Buck 

- Story and photos provided by Sosie Buck 

 

 

 

 

"Hi, my name is Sosie and I'm 16 years old. I started volunteering 

at Promise Ranch in the summer of 2016. I loved horses and was 

begging my parents for riding lessons. Since no one in my family 

knew a lot about horses they decided I should be around horses 

and learn to care for them first before they would sign me up for 

lessons. The rest is history! I love everything about being around 

horses. I started competing in IEA shows in 2019 and even got 

to help rehabilitate a horse in my free time. I've been riding for 

about 4 years now and I have loved every second of it! In 2019 I 

was fortunate to have to opportunity to come back to Promise 

Ranch and spend more time around horses while I saved money 

for a school trip.  When I'm not at the barn working, you might find 

me riding my lease horse, Allie, hanging with friends, doing 

schoolwork, or swimming with my sister. You can find me at 

Promise Ranch on Saturdays and Sundays. I love being able to 

take care of the horses and work with the amazing people I meet 

here! I am so glad I get to experience the different personalities and 

challenges horses bring to my life." 
 

 

HOW YOU CAN SUPPORT 

  

Amazon Smile - an easy way to donate: 

Amazon Smile is a simple and automatic way for you to support Promise Ranch every time you shop, 

at no cost to you. When you shop at https://smile.amazon.com/ you’ll find the exact same low prices, 

vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that 

Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to our charitable organization. Remember, only 

https://prtr.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4b531c7dc8c83aa2a3b5a4f3b&id=b4800ae1b5&e=021f81a883


 

purchases at https://smile.amazon.com to support charity. 

 

On your first visit to AmazonSmile, you are prompted to select a charitable organization from the list 

of eligible organizations. You can change your selection at any time: 

1. Sign in to https://smile.amazon.com on your desktop or mobile phone browser. 

2. From your desktop, go to Your Account from the navigation at the top of any page 

3. Select the option to Change your Charity. Or, from your mobile browser, select Change 

your Charity from the options at the bottom of the page. 

4. Search the list and select Promise Ranch Therapeutic Riding to support. 

 

 

Donation: 

You can easily scan this bar code with your smartphone to donate via PayPal. 

 

 

Volunteer with Promise Ranch:  

We are always looking for motivated people who want to donate their time to our ranch. 

Please find more information on our website:  https://www.prtr.org/volunteer/sign-up/  

or send an email to volunteer@prtr.org. 

 

Other opportunities to support Promise Ranch  

can be found here: https://www.prtr.org/give-to-promise/ 

 

  

https://smile.amazon.com/
https://prtr.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4b531c7dc8c83aa2a3b5a4f3b&id=5ad385c600&e=021f81a883
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A BIG THANK YOU 

TO OUR SPONSORS 

  

 

include BOARD & VOLUNTEERS 

Shout out to our volunteers 

working tirelessly 

behind the scenes  

 

 

 

 

  

 

Annual Sponsor 2020: 

 

 

Thank you for helping us set up the 

new Promise Ranch Store: 

 

 

  

 

 

Relief funding donation to care for 

animals ($2500): 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A BIG THANK YOU 

TO OUR RECENT DONORS 

 



 

Donation in "Honor of Lily" 

 

Curt Schroeder 

 

James and Connie Clifford 

 

Larry Bell 

 

Melissa Edelman 

 

Angela Reynolds 

 

Sarla Thal  

 

James and Theresa Sanderson 

 

Jennifer & Rich Orr 

 

Blair Wyles 

 

Bob & Kathy Nichols 

 

Suzan Vanderpool 

 

Lexie Gilbert  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

    

 

Copyright © 2020 Promise Ranch Therapeutic Riding Center, All rights reserved. 

 

Our mailing address is: 

P.O. Box 545, Franktown, CO 80116 

 

Email:  

info@prtr.org 

 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list  
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